
for the attempted assassination on Hitler, which was carried
out on July 20, 1944, by Claus Schenk, Count von Stauffen- From the Congress
berg (1907-1944), although he certainly did know most of
the plotters personally. Von Moltke had always been against
any such attempt, fearing that Germany’s defeat would for-
ever be blamed on the Resistance, for having “stabbed the Dems toAshcroft: Probe
nation to the heart.” Von Moltke was tried by Roland Freisler
in the People’s Court Jan. 9-11, 1945, along with other OhioVote Suppression
resisters, and condemned to death. The sentence Freisler
handed down was founded on von Moltke’s plans to establish

The House Judiciary Committee, of which John Conyers, Jr.a new order in Germany, to rest on Christian natural law,
after the nation’s defeat and the overthrow of the National (D-Mich.) is the ranking member, sent this letter on Jan. 14

to Attorney General John Ashcroft. It requests the naming ofSocialist state. On Jan. 23, 1945, von Moltke was executed.
Ten days later, the odious Freisler died in an Allied bomb- a special counsel to investigate the numerous documented

cases of misconduct as the election was carried out in Ohio.ing raid.
In one of his last letters to Freya, dated Jan. 11, 1945, von Ohio Secretary of State J. Kenneth Blackwell was reponsible

for administering the election, and was at the same time theMoltke wrote: “The task for which God had made me is now
done. Should he have a fresh task for me, it will be known. co-chair of the Bush-Cheney Campaign in Ohio. Footnotes

have been omitted. The full letter and appendices are avail-Therefore, should I live beyond this day, do not leave off your
striving to save my life. Another task may lie ahead.” able on the website of the House of Representatives Govern-

ment Reform Committee, Minority Office, at www.house.gov/
judiciary democrats.A Just World Order

The generation born after the war, to which this writer
Dear Mr. Attorney General:belongs, was born to the better half of the 20th Century. After

the war, it was not our homes and our economy alone that Over the last several months, we have conducted an exten-
sive investigation concerning irregularities in the Ohio presi-were to be rebuilt. When the lawbreakers were punished—

and despite the fact that the Nuremberg Tribunal did not, dential election, including holding forums in Washington,
D.C. and Columbus, Ohio. The results of this investigationin many respects, live up to the intentions of the Kreisauer

Circle—the international legal order was nevertheless put are summarized in the attached Status Report. In the course
of that investigation, we have come across a number of in-back on its feet. Wars of aggression and crimes against hu-

manity, were henceforth the subject of an explicit prohibition stances of misconduct which we would ask that you investi-
gate for possible federal legal violations.under international law, an aspect further developed under

the 1949 Geneva Convention. In brief, we learned of numerous instances of voter intimi-
dation and misinformation, improper purging, caging of mi-A half-century later, it is precisely those issues in interna-

tional law that have again been called into question and, in nority voters, misuse of Help America Vote Act (HAVA)
funds, voting machine tampering, perjury, and most recently,fact, are now held in a contempt unknown since the days of

von Moltke. The crisis sweeping the world in our day is the potential misuse of the federal seal in a campaign solicitation
by Ohio Secretary of State Blackwell. Since this and otherresult of decades of a decline that Lyndon LaRouche’s politi-

cal movement has vehemently opposed, but has, so far, been apparent violations by the Secretary of State presents such an
obvious conflict for your office, we would ask that you appointunable to arrest. Speculation has so disrupted the financial

system that the crisis has come to resemble, on a far vaster, a special counsel to investigate this matter.
While the Report contains numerous possible violationsand far worse scale, that of the 1930s. Thus the post-war world

economic order has come down to as much of a shambles, as of state, federal and constitutional requirements that warrant
your attention, we would like to draw your attention in partic-international law. In Hitler’s day, mass murder and genocide

were “justified” by his War of Ideology; today, gruesome ular to several specific apparent violations of federal law:
murder is “justified” by War on Terror. In Hitler’s day, it was
called War of Aggression; today, it masquerades under the Voter Intimidation and Misinformation

Numerous instances of intimidation and misinformationeuphemism of “Preventive War.”
The ball is now in our camp, in the camp of the post-war occurred across the state of Ohio that would appear to violate

the Voting Rights Act:generation and those who are now in their 20s and 30s, who
must take the future in their own hands. We must find in • The NAACP testified that it received over 200 calls

regarding incidents of suspected voter intimidation or unusualourselves the high-mindedness to oppose this outrage, these
monstrous errors, and ring in a new world order, one that election related activities, particularly actions taken by chal-

lengers who intimidated poll workers and voters. Other spe-Helmuth von Moltke himself would have found “just.”
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cific incidents involved a caller who re-
ported that someone was going door-to-
door telling people they were not regis-
tered to vote. A voter in Franklin County
received information in the mail identi-
fied as being from the state, that said he
would have to vote by provisional ballot
because he had moved; in fact, the voter
had not moved and had lived at the ad-
dress for 10-15 years. One polling place
worker was reportedly only asking Afri-
can American voters for their address.

• In Franklin County, a worker at
the Holiday Inn observed a team of 25
people who called themselves the
“Texas Strike Force” using payphones
to make intimidating calls to likely vot-
ers, targeting people recently in the
prison system. We understand the
“Texas Strike Force” members’ hotel
accommodations were paid for by the
Ohio Republican Party, whose head-
quarters is across the street. The hotel
worker heard one caller threaten a likely
voter with being reported to the FBI and
returning to jail if he voted. Another ho-
tel worker called the police, who came
but did nothing. There were also reports
of phone calls incorrectly informing
voters that their polling place had changed. lation of the Voting Rights Act, the National Voter Registra-

tion Act, and HAVA.• The Cleveland Plain Dealer found that several Lake
County residents received an official-looking letter on Board • A Washington Post investigation found that many long-

time voters discovered their registrations had been improp-of Elections letterhead informing them that their polling place
had changed or that they were not properly registered to vote. erly purged. Numerous voters were incorrectly listed on roster

as felons, and thus not allowed to vote. The NAACP testifiedA fake voter bulletin from Franklin County Board of Elections
was posted at polling locations, and fliers were distributed in to receiving over 1,000 calls related to voter registration is-

sues, generally from individuals who were not on the voterthe inner city, telling Republicans to vote on Tuesday and
Democrats to vote on Wednesday due to unexpected heavy rolls even though they had voted in recent elections, and indi-

viduals with concerns about not receiving a voter registrationvoter registration.
• In Cleveland, the Washington Post reported that un- card. The Election Protection Coalition found that “Individu-

als frequently reported having ‘disappeared’ from the voterknown volunteers began showing up at voters’ doors illegally
offering to collect and deliver complete absentee ballots to rolls . . . Many individuals expressed concerns that they had

registered but never received confirmation or were not listedthe election office. The Election Protection Coalition testified
that in Franklin County, voters received fliers informing them on the voter rolls at the precincts.”

• The NAACP reported that many voters complainedthat they could cast a ballot on November 3. Also, in Franklin
County there were reports that about a dozen voters were they were asked to show ID when it was unnecessary. At

several locations in Cuyahoga County, all voters were beingcontacted by someone claiming to be from the county board
of elections, telling them their voting location was changed, asked for ID, not just new voters as permitted by HAVA.
and “door-hangers” telling African-American voters to go to
the wrong precinct were distributed. Caging of New Minority Voters

The Ohio Republican Party engaged in “caging,”
whereby it sent registered letters to newly registered votersImproper Purging and Other Misconduct

Our investigation uncovered numerous instances of im- in minority and urban areas, and then sought to challenge
35,000 individuals who refused to sign for the letters or theproper purging and other official misconduct in apparent vio-
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mail otherwise came back as undeliverable (this includes Perjury by a County Board of
Elections Officialvoters who were homeless, serving abroad, or simply did

not want to sign for something concerning the Republican At one time, the Franklin County Board of Elections re-
ported 81 voting machines were never placed on election day.Party). These tactics—which were found to be unlawful by

three federal courts—would seem to constitute a violation However, a county purchasing official who was on the line
with Ward Moving and Storage Company, documented onlyof both the Voting Rights Act and the Civil Rights Act of

1968, particularly given the racial disparities involved. 2,741 voting machines delivered through the November 2
Election Day, while Franklin County’s records reveal that
they had 2,866 “machines available” on Election Day. ThisMisuse of HAVA Funds

We received an affidavit from Rhonda J. Frazier, a for- would mean that an even larger number of at least 125 ma-
chines remained unused on Election Day. Yet Matt Dam-mer employee of Secretary Blackwell, describing several

irregularities concerning the use of HAVA money and the schroder, Chair of the Board of Elections for Franklin County,
informed a federal court on Election Day that the county hadacquisition of election machinery by the state (attached).

She states that Secretary Blackwell’s office failed to comply no additional voting machines. Such testimony would appear
to be perjurious on its face.with the requirements of the voting reform grant that required

all of the voting machines in Ohio to be inventoried and
tagged for security reasons. Ms. Frazier also asserts that she Misuse of Great Seal of the United States on

Secretary of State Blackwell’s Personal“was routinely told to violate the bidded contracts to order
supplies from other companies for all 17 Secretary of State Campaign Materials

We also learned that Secretary of State Blackwell, the co-offices throughout the State which were cheaper vendors,
leaving a cash surplus differential in the budget” and that, chair of the Bush-Cheney Campaign in Ohio, recently sent a

campaign solicitation that uses a mock U.S. seal (attached).when she inquired as to where the money differential was
going, she was essentially told that this was not her con- This partisan replica may violate 18 U.S.C. §713, which pro-

hibits the unofficial use of the great seal of the United Statescern and that she should not inquire about where that
money went. The affidavit appears to demonstrate a prima or its likeness. It is our understanding that the Justice Depart-

ment has intervened when similar seals were used in pastfacie violation of HAVA due to the fact that the monies
that were given under the act had been diverted without campaigns. As to this point, we request that you appoint a

special counsel to investigate whether charges should bebeing reported.
brought against Secretary Blackwell. This is because the cri-
teria set forth for appointing a special counsel have been met,Tampering of Voting Machinery and Records

The voting computer company Triad has essentially ad- and the public interest is best served by having an independent
individual investigate whether charges should be pursued.mitted that it engaged in a course of behavior during the re-

count in numerous counties in Ohio of unilaterally altering We hope you will agree that asking the Bush Administration
to investigate the individual who takes credit for its re-elec-voting machines outside of the presence of election observers

in order to provide “cheat sheets” to those counting the ballots. tion—J. Kenneth Blackwell—creates an apparent, if not ac-
tual, conflict of interest. While the election is over, we believeThe cheat sheets informed election officials of how many

votes they should find for each candidate, and how many over it is important that the American people understand that our
nation will not tolerate the intimidation of a single vote, andand under votes they should calculate to match the machine

count. In that way, the election officials could avoid doing a that where election misconduct occurs, it will be vigorously
investigated, regardless of the political party involved. Givenfull county-wide hand recount mandated by state law. These

tactics appear to violate 42 U.S.C. §1973, which provides for the importance of these issues, we would ask that you meet
with us at your earliest convenience so that we may under-criminal penalties for any person who, in any election for

federal office, “knowingly and willfully deprives, defrauds, stand the procedures you will undertake to respond to our
concerns. Such a meeting is particularly important given thator attempts to defraud the residents of a State of a fair and

impartially conducted election process, by . . . the procure- the Government Accountability Office has recently found that
the Department has failed to appropriately track or respondment, casting, or tabulation of ballots that are known by the

person to be materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent under to complaints of voting irregularities in past elections.
Please respond to us at your earliest convenience, and bythe laws of the State in which the election is held.” In addition,

Triad’s conduct would seem to violate 42 U.S.C. §1974’s no later than January 28, 2005 if at all possible. . . .
Sincerely,requirement concerning the retention and preservation of all

voting records and papers for a period of 22 months from the John Conyers, Jr., Ranking Member
Jerrold Nadlerdate of a federal election and makes it a felony for any person

to “willfully steal, destroy, conceal, mutilate,or alter” any Robert C. Scott
Sheila Jackson Leesuch record.
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